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THE TRUE ORATOR 

Delivered at the Commencement Exercises of the New England Conservatory, June 
24, by Mr. Burrell, who received class honors in Oratory. 

When the old Roman defined an orator, “A good man skilled in 
the art of speaking,” he told to the world the secret of true eloquence.  
For eloquence is born of truth of heart, moulded in purity of mind, and 
flows from lips that know no fear.  It is the spark in the heart fanned by 
the bellows of knowledge that flames into eloquence and makes a man 
the true orator.   

Great has been the power of oratory.  Ay, it was speech that of 
old made Order our of Chaos.  “God said, ‘Let there be light,” and there 
was light.”  The Greek rhetorician, Longinus, calls these words the sub-
limest passage ever uttered.  And now, since the Almighty had lighted 
the Universe, in the lad of Syria, prophets of Him who was to come, 
lifted up their voices so that all might hear and be comforted.   

To the westward across the Mediterranean, as if struck by one of 
God’s thunderbolts, fair Greece is shaken from shore to mount, as 
leaping from the loins of the earth there comes forth—not Homer, not 
Arostotle, not Plato, not Socrates; but the man who did more for 
Greece than all these together, he who fired his countrymen in to victo-
ry and so made the republic a fact—Demosthenes.   

Three hundred years after the Hellenic orator had done his great 
work, the citizens of Rome throng to the Forum.  There the voice of 
Marcus Cicero is heard urging them not to submit to the rule of Antony.  
As he speaks the world listens—“be it, Romans, our first resolve to 
strike down the tyrant and the tyrrany.  Be it our second to endure all 
things for the honor and liberty of Rome.  Other nations may bend to 
servitude; the birthright and distinction of Rome is liberty.”  Half a 
century passes, and there stands at Corinth, at Ephesus, at Athens, and 
last at Rome, St. Paul, the master-orator, preaching the word of God 
and of a Risen Lord.   

 Passing over the patristic period when St. Jerome and St. Augus-
tine were enlightening Europe with a torch of Christian eloquence, the 
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fourth century hears the East startled by the voice of Chrysostum, who 
at Constantinople and at Athens sounded his words of Truth, Justice, 
and Patriotism.  That eloquence from him of the Golden Mouth quiv-
ered through the Dark Ages; it awoke Savonarola to rise in the might of 
an Elijah, to rebuke wickedness in high places, though the end be the 
fagot and the stake; it stirred Zwingli, inflamed Calvin, and fired Huss; it 
thrilled Martin Luther in Germany, and aroused John Knox in Scotland; 
and when France was sunk in moral night it awakened her to a true 
sense of her faith and work when heard in the dawn-thunder of Bos-
suet, Bourdaloue, and Masillon.   

In the political world of England, but a few years later, the Earl of 
Chatham is making himself known to all time as the Great Commoner; 
and Edmund Burke, whose voice was for liberty to all mankind, cries 
out for justice to the Colonies.  Old England, fair Ireland, and rugged 
Scotland have heard brave men speak the truth, and seen them die for 
it, and on their roll of honor inscribed with immortal pen we read such 
names as Fox and Grattan, Whitefield and Chalmers, Brougham and 
O’Connell, Edmund Burke and William Pitt—all who used their powers 
that mankind might be blessed and God glorified.   

So the true orator marches down through time until America feels 
the tread of his advancing step, catches the sound of his rallying cry, 
and lo! she is thrilled from the pine-woods of Maine to the palmetto 
grove of the Carolinas.  Come back with me one hundred and twenty 
years.  Look in on the scene in Independence Hall, the birthplace of 
liberty.  See those staunch patriots, Carroll and Sherman, Jefferson and 
Lee, Franklin and Hancock.  Listen to those living words of Lee, of Jef-
ferson, of Franklin.  Rising as on wings to God above they sway the 
brazen tongue of yon Liberty Bell and make it “Proclaim Liberty 
throughout all the Land unto all the Inhabitants thereof.”  Now let us go 
to the Mecca of a free people, old Faneuil Hall.  Who stands there?  
Samuel Adams in his red cloak, cocked hat and tie-wig on.  How it adds 
to the sublimity of his eloquence.  Listen to that angelic voice and those 
pure words of patriotism born in a soul impressed with the strongest 
religious sentiment found only in the hearts of God-fearing men.  All 
honor to those patriot-orators—Fisher Ames, James Otis, Samuel Ad-
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ams, and Patrick Henry, the wave of whose eloquence floated in the 
breeze the stars and stripes at Yorktown, and made it possible for the 
Thirteen Colonies to become the United States of America.   

Year by year, eloquence in this country, with the public spirit of 
her citizenship ever active and growing, has caught that life and energy 
which moved the orators of the republics of Greece and Rome.  That 
persecuted zealot, the man who walked across the stage of life without 
looking to ether side to catch his image in the mirrors of the world, that 
silver-tongued champion of the rights of humanity—Wendell Phillips—
preferred to be called a bigot by his own generation than to be called a 
coward by the next.  Daniel Webster, the magnet of the Senate Cham-
ber, the Defender of the Constitution, and the greatest orator of the 
Western world, let us place in the highest niche of all.   

Be it said of resolute Calhoun and skillful Everett, of passionate 
Choate and the magnetic Clay that they were all men with profound 
convictions who fought as they believed, and what they regarded as the 
truth they never sold to save the hour.  Tell the statesman, tell the 
orator to look up to these men, for they stand as models of Oratory for 
all coming time.   

Liberty and eloquence have ever gone hand in hand.  Never has 
the great, the true orator compromised with what he believed to be 
evil, for that was to him the surrender of his integrity.  The orator of 
Greece declaimed against Asiatic conquest; he of Rome against imperi-
alism; the eloquence of the Early Church and of the Middle Ages 
preached against papal despotism and wickedness in high places; in the 
eighteenth century, France heard many a fearless cry for liberty—a cry 
that rang across the channel, and stirred to its depths the heart of 
every lover of freedom in Britain, that swept the wide Atlantic, and re-
echoed from these shores in the slogan-call,—“No taxation without 
representation.”   

And what of the future?  Will the “art of arts,” as oratory was 
named of old, still be the power it has been?  The great occasion will at 
all times be the opportunity of the orator, and he will ever be heard 
arousing, instructing, and persuading as never printed page will do; and 
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in the hour of this old world’s need, men will be thrilled to high en-
deavor and noble action by “the true orator.” 

from New England Conservatory Quarterly; Vol. III, No. 1; November 1908.   

 

  




